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Management Changes Focus on
MHC, Service Excellence
LVHHN's Chief Operating Officer Lou Liebhaber recently announced the foll(Jll)ing management
changes which, he said, "will help our organization to continue to capitalize on the merger of
MHC with LVHHN and to better serve our patients, physicians and communities."
Stu Paxton has been promoted to senior vice president of

In order for Paxton to effectively carry out those respon-

operations at MHC. Paxton , who was instrumental in the

sibilities, the pharmacy and biomedical engineering services

integration ofMHC and MRC into the n etwork, will be the

now report to Jim Burke, vice president of operations. 'jim's

principal senior manager at MHC. He will have authority

previous experience in working with these departments will

and responsibility for financial, patient care, program devel-

enhance and reinforce the good work that is already under

opment, service improvement and outcomes at MHC.

way," Liebhaber said. "He will also play a leadership role in

Paxton will have the direct support ofLVHHN's senior
management to carry out his responsibilities, as well as that

both capital budget and technology assessment processes."
In addition, materials management will rep ort direcdy to

of the following managers, whom he has named to the

Liebhaber, who will sponsor and support the department's

MHC management "cabinet":

continued efforts to reduce costs within the network and

• Gavin Barr, M.D., medical director
• Mary Agnes Fox, patient care services

throughout PennCARE.
Liebhaber also announced the appointment of Mark

• Mike Mueller, rehab services and Health Works

Holtz to the newly created position of vice president of

• Helene Oplinger, imaging services

operations, which will focus initially on the planning, acqui-

• Melissa Wright, community relations

sition and implementation of a centralized scheduling sys-

• Dave Dylewski, psychiatric services
• Keith Snidtker, facilities
• Martin Everhart, human resources
• Terry Capuano, operations
"The cabinet will meet regularly to assure that MHC's
operating goals are being accomplished," Paxton said. ''We

will invite others to join us on an as-needed basis, given the
number of operational changes and new programs to be
implemented at MHC."

Stu Paxton

tem for diagnostic testing and treatment services throughout
LVHHN.
Holtz, who will join the network on March 1, brings
nearly 20 years' experience in health care managem ent
to this position. Most recendy, he served as director of
provider contracting for ArneriHealth H ealth Plan, Inc. in

Mark Holtz

Elmsford, N.Y. He has also h eld senior managem ent positions at Beth Israel M edical Center, Montefiore Medical
Center and the Bronx Municipal Hospital Center, all in
New York City.

Please tll77l to page 2 ..-

Stuuy Finds Hoover's
Vaccine Improves Colon
Cancer Survival

Herbert C. Hoover, M.D .. (photo. left) has
researched the effects of immunotherapy on
colon cancer for nearly 20 years. The first
immunotherapy lab to produce the new
OncoVAX vaccine in the United States has

he results of a study published in the Jan. 30 edition
of The Lancet confirm the benefits of a new vaccine therapy

patients treated with OncoVAX included mild flu-like symp-

been built at LVH and is set to become

toms and redness and/or ulceration at the injection site.

operational when the vaccine is approved

"Colon cancer patients have very few post-surgical treat-

developed by Herbert C. Hoover, M.D., chairman ofLVH's

ment options available," Hoover said. "If approved by the

department of surgery, to treat Stage IT colon cancer patients.

FDA, OncoVAX vaccine therapy will be a completely new

The ten-year long Phase ill clinical study, led by collaborators in the N etherlands, compared patients who had
surgery to r emove their tumor to patients who had surgery

by the Food and Drug Administration.

treatment approach that could become the standard treatment for Stage ll colon cancer, following surgical removal."
OncoVAX is an active specific immunotherapeutic that is

plus the vaccine. The results showed the OncoVAX colon

prepared for each patient using the patient's own surgically

cancer vaccine to reduce the five-year recurrence rate by 61

removed tumor which is treated with enzymes to separate

percent and improve cancer-free survival rates by 50 percent

the tumor cells. The cells are then frozen for vaccine prepa-

in patients with Stage ll colon cancer. The side effects in

ration, and beginning four weeks after surgery, the p atient
receives four injections over a six m onth period. •

by Constance Walker
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Rev. Anne Huey. Lehigh Valley Hospice,
manager of pastoral care, has been selected to attend
the Roxane Scholars' Program at the West Coast
Center for Palliative Education (WCCPE) at the
University of California, March 8-10. Focusing on
end-of-life care, the program provides training on
comprehensive pain management, symptom control,
psychosocial issues and bioethics. It includes visits to
hospice patients at home, in a residence for AIDS
patients and nursing homes. The goal of palliative care
is to provide experience in dealing with the emotions
and psychosocial complexity of terminal illness.
Herbert C. Hoover .Jr.• M.D., chairman of
the department of surgery at LVH, recently received
a three-year appointment as Cancer Liaison Physician
for the John and Dorotl1y Morgan Cancer Center.
The Cancer Liaison Program is an integral part of the
Commission on Cancer of the American College of
Surgeons.

Hoover is among a national network of more than
2,000 volunteer Cancer Liaison Physicians who provide leadership and support to the Approvals Program,
and other Conmussion on Cancer activities. According to the Commission, Hoover- who has a significant interest in the diagn?sis and treatment of patients
with malignant disease -provides leadership to ilie
cancer conunittee at the Morgan Cancer Center in
order to maintain its Commission-approved cancer
program. He also provides community leadership by

volunteering at the division or unit level of the
American Cancer Society.
Established in 1922, the Commission on Cancer which is composed of Fellows of the College and liaison members representing more than 37 other cancerrelated organizations- reviews each institution's
cancer program for conformity to their established
standm·ds, and encourages participating hospitals to
equip and staff themselves so that they are able to provide the best in the diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
David Palanzo. C.C.P.• perfusion, had his

abstract "Outflow Obstruction ofSoft-Shell Venous
Reservoir Bags: A Preliminary Investigation" accepted by
the American Society of Extracorporeal Technology.
The manuscript will be presented by Ralph
Montesano, C.C.P., perfusion, at the 37th AmSECT
International Conference in New Orleans in April.
Mary .Jane Cenone, R.N.. nutrition counselor,
pain clinician, Lehigh Valley Hospice, and Melissa

Kratz. R.N.• oncology nurse specialist, cancer program, will present the results of their thesis titled,
"Knowledge and Attitudes ofthe Pain Manage'fltent Among
Acute Care, HO'flte Care and Hospice Registered Nunes" at
the oncology nurse specialist conference in April. In
addition, Cerrone will make a presentation on ''Pain
Manage'fltent Competency Guidelines, a Self-Learning
Packet" at the American Society of Pain Management
Nurses in April.

David Beckwith. Ph.D.. president and CEO

of Health Network Labs, was appointed to another
four-year term on the Bethlehem Board of Health by
Mayor Donald Cunningham and as been re-elected
its chairman for 1999, an office Beckwith has held for
15 years.
Brian Stello. M.D., department of family
practice, was a guest on Lehigh Valley public radio
station WDIY's "Sound Check" talk show in

December. He discussed managed care with
Pennsylvmlia State Senator Tim Murphy and
author/patient rights activist Suzmme Gordon.
Gary Kukulka. Ph.D.. research education
associate with the department of family practice, gave
an educational presentation on community-oriented

primary care at the Primary Care Conference in
Baltimore in September.
He also presented "Comnzunity-01'iented Prinza1y
Care: Applying Lessons Learned jrO'flt Urban and Rural
De'fltonstration Projects" at the American Public Health
Association Annual Meeting and Exposition in
Washington, D.C., in November. In this session,
he was joined by Ius co-authors on the project:
Robert Rhyne, M.D., University of New Mexico;
Suzmme Cashman, Sc.D., and Hugh Fulmer, M.D.,
M.P.H., both from the Center for Community
Responsive Cm·e, Boston; and Ron Anderson, M.D.,
president and CEO, Parkland Health and Hospital
System, Dallas, Texas. •

Memorial Run Raises $12,000 for Cancer Center
The 6th Annual Lehigh Valley Road Runners/ Miles for Matt Annual Relay -

E IN SOCIAL SECURITY

What Benefits Can Thu
Expect When Thu Retire?

a local, not-for-profit event that helps provide funding for bone marrow registry testing recently donated $12,000 to the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center.
This event, which is co-sponsored by Lehigh Valley

More than 16,000 young children and adults are diag-

Hospital's cancer program, is held annually in memory of Matt

nosed with potentially fatal blood diseases that could be cured

In tlus information-packed seminar, Social Security

Worman, a Lehigh Valley runner who died of non-Hodgkin's lym-

with a marrow transplant. Only 30 percent of patients have a

experts explain ilie program and how monilily
payments are computed. B1~ingyour questions!

phoma at the age of 34. The six-year fundraising total exceeds

matching donor within their fam ily.

more than $130,000. All funds benefit bone marrow testing and
bone marrow transplantation, locally and worldwide.

FREE!

Wednesday. Feb. 24 • 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Lehigh Valley Hospital
Cedar Crest & I-78
Classroom One
Tuesday, March 2 • 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Muhlenberg Hospital Center
Banko Fmnily Community Center
Room One
Wednesday. March 24 • 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Lehigh Valley Hospital
Cedar Crest & I-78
Classroom One

Registration is required.
Please call Vitality Plus at

1-888-584-PLUS (7587).

"We are very happy that the John and Dorothy Morgan

The Morgan Cancer Center hosted its first bone marrow
donor drive in March 1998 to help increase the number of
potential marrow donors and augment the hospital's ongoing

Cancer Center continues to support our event." said Dan

organ and tissue donor education efforts. LVH has the region's

Cruttenden, the organizer of Miles for Matt. "If it weren't for

only kidney transplant program and is developing a comprehen-

their beginning support and fa ith in our group, Miles For Matt

sive bone marrow transplant program, including the harvesting,

would not be what it is today."

processing and storage of stem cells, transplantation, nursing

Proceeds from the Miles for Matt also benefit the HLA
Registry, a national not-for-profit organization that is part of the

care. psychosocial support services and coordinated case
management. A search for a program director continues.

National Marrow Donor Program.

by Constance Walker

Management Changes

con t i nu ed J 1·om pa ge 1

"Launching a network-wide scheduling system will be critical to our providing excellent customer service to
our patients and medical staff," Liebhaber said. "For successful implementation, this ambitious project requires the
full-time attention over the next two years of someone with Mark's extensive background and qualifications.
When up and running, this system will become one of the hallmarks of customer satisfaction at LVHHN." •

by Rob Stevens
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Issues &Initiatives is a seriesof activities providing employees with information
about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Finding. Sharing and Committing
to Worthwhile Work

E

ach day, as members of Lehigh Valley

Hospital and H ealth Network, we are

guid ed in our efforts by our mission, vision

and values, a set of statem en ts of our "high er
purpose" that was developed and adopted by the

organization more than five years ago.
T hese statements translate into practical,
contemporary language the dreams that inspired
L eonard P ool and the founders of T he Allentown
H ospital and Muhlenberg Hospital Center to create
the best institutions in our area for taking care of
our conununities.
It's critical that each of us know, understand and
"live" by these words every day as we h elp ou r
patients and community stay healthy and become
well wh en they are ill or injured.
T hey remind us of why we come to work each
day, who our "customers" are and how we should
treat them. Though they seem like simple words,
they reflect a critical purpose and promise we make
as an organization to each other, our medical staff
colleagues, our patients and the community.
During senior man agement's several recent
months of strategic planning for LVHHN, it
became clear that, due to the changes in our industry,
en vironment an d organization, it was tim e to
re-examine the network's mission, vision and valu es.
It meant taking a step back to "see the forest for the
trees," an inward-looking process of r ediscovering
why we do what we do each day.
T his led senior management and our board of
trustees to begin a process of revising our mission,
vision and values so they reflect and reaffirm what
we do in the con text of today's and tomorrow's
environmen t, with our ultimate focus on the
changing needs o f our patien ts.

An important part of this process is to ask each
member of our organization to reflect on our
mission, vision an d values and take the opportunity

THE SPIRIT OF THE SauiRREL

-

Worthwhile Work

The Spirit of the Squirrel illustrates how a shared
sense of purpose helps organizations succeed, say authors
Ken Blanchard and Sheldon Bowles in their book Gung Ho.
Squirrels are among the world's most industrious
creatures, especially as they prepare for the winter.
During the summer and fall, they can be observed
searching endlessly for food, filling their cheeks with the
nuts and seeds and scurrying off to a secret place to store
them. This ritual is repeated hundreds of times each day,
with little else standing in the way of the squirrels.

Why do these squirrels work so hard?
What nwtivates them?
They have a goal of putting food away, yes. But it's
more than that. They're motivated because if they don't
store up food, they won't survive the winter. There's more
to their work than just moving seeds and nuts. They're
motivated because the work is more than even important.
It's worthwhile.
Worthwhile work, the authors tell us, is a sense in
people that what they do contributes to the well-being of
mankind; it makes a difference. It's an understanding of
the "why," not the work itself. "Most any job you can
name is important" they write, "and makes the world a
better place to live. People really are needed. It's just
that they don't understand how they fit in."
Squirrels work hard because their work is worthwhile,
a concept that works for people, too. Worthwhile is a
concept that begins with a sense of what's important,
but covers more ground than important.
Blanchard and Bowles tell the reader there are three
lessons to learn from the Spirit of the Squirrel:

ately as we visualize how we will deliver care in the
future. We must be able to relate to them, remember
them and, most importantly, recommit to them each
day through our activities at work.
T his month at your department meeting, each
of you will have an opportunity to help shape our
mission, vision and values for the future. The feedback form attached to the "talking points" distributed
to your supervisor at our monthly department head
meeting will ask for your response to the following
questions:
What three fundamen tal principles do you

1 think LVHHN's mission should embody?

2

3

What is your role in h elping the organization
emhocly these principles?
H ow can others at LVHHN help us embody
these principles?

I encourage you to discuss our mission, vision and
values, and these questions in your next staff meeting,
and complete the feedback fonn and return it to me
by March 3. Your input will be key as we reshape and
refocus our guiding beacon of light, as we strive to
enrich our purpose and increase the value of our work
and our lives.
T hank you for everything you do each day to care
for our community and each other. •

3. Values have to guide all plans, decisions and actions.
Put all three together and you have worthwhile work.
While it is sornetirnes hard to find "worthwhile work"
in other professions, there is no question that what we do
day in and day out in caring for our community is indeed
worthwhile!

VALUES •

Our culture is imbued with certain values
that guide our actions and help us fulfill our mission:
• Service to the patient and to the community is foremost
in our thoughts and actions.

VISION • Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network
and its medical staff will maintain a leadership role in
health care for the region. In the pamtership with the community, we will direct our unique resources to establish a

MISSION • Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health

comprehensive, integrated network of services. While we

Network is dedicated to helping the people of our service

will continue to be the leading provtder of high-quality,

area achieve and maintain optimumhealth status. As a

acute-care programs and services at the lowest possible

charitable,not-for-profit organization, we provide health

cost. we will work with others to build a continuum of

services to our patients based on need, regardless of

care-health promotion, preventive, primary and aftercare

ability to pay.

services. Above all, we will be known for excellence.

0

that describe our purpose accurately and.appropri-

2. It has to lead to a well-understood and shared goal.

In this way, we can all feel a sen se of ownership and
the trust our community holds in us.

important that we use words, con cepts and phrases

1. The work has to be understood as important.

to contribute to these statem en ts as they are revised .
renewed commitment to our most basic values, and

VVhile our fundamental mission won't change, it's

• Compassion toward those we serve is a hallmark of our
care.
• Excellence through continuous improvement is fundamental in our efforts.
• Integrity earns the trust of those we serve and of those
with whom we work.
• Pursuit of knowledge enhances our quality and enriches
our capabilities.
• Cooperation with those who share our goals adds to our
strength.

C heckUpthis month

January's Service Star
a real

PRIDEPackage

During the last 35 years,]ohnJuretus of

she's familiar with their financial situation; she knows

surgeries, angioplasty and a stent insertion proce-

their transportation needs," Robb said. "She tells

dure. Today, at 75 years old,]uretus is living with

them about Home Care, provides them with educa-

the challenges of congestive heart failure (CHF).
"We want to' keep him out of the hospital," said
his wife, Elaine. "We don't want him to go through
anymore."
Last summer, LVH created a congestive heart
failure program to help people like Juretus stay at
optimum health to prevent readmissions and emer-

'I

:e day a!W Christmas, most people were

relaxing fi·om the holiday, visiting friends and
relatives or tinkering with gifts. Not Donna Wells,
a shift coordinator in supply distribution services.
She was working ... but certainly in the holiday
spirit.

"She gets to know the patient and their families;

Allentown has had two heart attacks, three by.pass

tional resources and informs them of our community
lectures."

Specialized Cardiac Home Care
Within 24 hours of discharge, cardiac nurses
begin four weeks of seven home visits, followed by six
weeks of phone calls. "The nurses educate patients

gency room visits.

about medication, diet and exercise and how to rec-

Congestive Heart Failure on the Rise

medical director of Lehigh Valley Home Care.

ognize signs of trouble," said Paula Stillman, M.D.,

Nationwide, about 400,000 new cases of CHF
are diagnosed each year, and $18 billion are spent
providing treatment. At LVH, 786 people were
hospitalized with congestive h eart failure last year,
accounting for 2.5 percent of all admissions.

While finishing her duties that day, Wells noticed
two packages for delivery, which she believed were
medication for a patient. UPS already made its last

"Because people are living longer, the number
of patients with CHF is increasing," said David
· Caccese, M.D., the CHF program leader and

pickup, but Wells didn't want to take the chance that

president of the medical staff. "A lot of people walk

the packages could wait until Monday.

through that revolving door, and it consumes a great

"So Donna and her husband drove all the way to
Lehighton in her own vehicle to deliver the pack-

deal of hospital resources to care for them."
The program aims to decrease costs and length

ages," said Christopher Holmes, supervisor of supply

of stay, while enhancing quality care through

distribution services. "The gentleman was pleasantly

specialized cardiac h ome care, education and

surprised and even invited her inside to chat for
awhile."

improved communication between the patient,
family and health care providers.

When Holmes thanked Wells the following day,

To date, more than 130 patients have been in

like a Service Star, she simply replied: "I was just

the program, with at least 50 to join each month.

doing my job."

"Patients are very happy with the results," said

"That is what makes her so special," Holmes said.
"She constantly goes above and beyond the call ~f
duty, but she just doesn't see it that way. To her,
service is what we do. And it comes out in her
actions day after day after day." •

Wendy Robb, R.N., chronic disease coordinator.
"Satisfaction has ranked 3.8 out of 4."

Caring For Inpatients
Previously, when CHF p atients were admitted,
the unit's discharge planner would manage their stay.

by Pamela Maurer

With the help of cardiac home care nurses,
John Juretus starts a light exercise program.

Weight gain from water retention is a major concern. "Home Care nurses can look through patient's
pantries for salt and canned food and check their
bathrooms for a scale," Stillman said. "If they don't

Today, Helen Smithson, R.N ., clinical resource man-

have a scale, we will provide one, free of charge. By

ager, guides all CHF patients through hospitalization

weighing themselves everyday, patients can recognize

and helps meet their individual needs.

the signs early."

• • • • · $6,883 (MAXIMUM)

MHC's progress
will be reported in
March's CheckUp.
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Caccese Seeks
Collaboration. Improved
Communication
David Caccese, M.D., clutches theoversized 77larble paperweight and
reads its inscription. "'Do theright thing.' I want tolive by thosewords, "
says the new LVHHN medical staff president.

MUR_PHY:
' LIFE'S MUCH SIMPLER_
Growing up in the New York City area, Robert Murphy Jr., M.D., adopted
asimple personal philosophy that 1vould late'r give joCZLs to his term us
LVHHN'smedical staffpresident during 1997-98. "Life is complicated, "
Murphy reflected while reviewing his recent tenure.

The mini monument was left in the office of the medical

What complicates LVIll-IN physicians' lives, and

staff president by John Jaffe, M.D., its occupant from

what made his presidency "two very tough years,"

1991-92. Jaffe received the gift at the end of his term,

Murphy said, is the escalating role that politics

and, according to a recent tradition, he left the paper-

plays in a pr ofession once considered immune to

weight to inspire his successors.

non-clinical influences.

Now, as Caccese settles into his new role and rolls up

"Most physicians don't care about politics, just

his sleeves, he explains what "Do the Right Thing" will

about their patients," Murphy said. "But if you're not

mean to him, as he leads one of the largest m edical staffs

part-politician and part-businessman in the m edical

in the state during the next two years.

profession today, you're lost."

"My goal as president is to build collaboration between

Fortunately, Murphy r ose to the challenge and

the medical staff and the network administration and to
improve communication, so we work together in a more
positive way," said Caccese, whose clinical specialty is

drew on his political interests, insights and skills
Drs. Robert Murphy (left) and David Caccese share a light moment
in the office of the medical staffpresident.

general internal medicine

when representing his physician colleagues, who comprise the largest medical staff in the region.
He strongly opposed increasing interference by the

The basics are already there, he continues. "We have a very good network
with a history of giving excellent care. We need to build on that history."
A new chapter in that history began in D ecember when LVH and MHC
physicians voted to create a merged medical staff, which now totals nearly 1,200

Federal government in medical care issues, and worked tirelessly to represent
the majority of physicians' interests during the nine months of controversy
surrounding the proposed exclusive contracts for cardiac surgeons at LVH.
And, while the outcome of dus issue continues to be debated at many lev-

members making it the largest in the region.

els of the network, Murphy feels the greatest benefit of the process was

"The merger will create opportunities for closer alignment of LVHHN
physicians, which will ultitnately improve patient care," Caccese predicts. "It will
encourage and foster clinical program development and improve communication

improved conununication between the board of trustees and d1e medical staff.
"While the eventual decision by the board was the opinion held by most
of the medical staff, I think it's critical to note that the board saw value in lis-

between physicians in Lehigh and Northampton counties."

tening to the physicians," he said. "This is the best evidence of an improved

He cr edits past-president Robert Murphy Jr. M.D., with laying the groundwork for the union. "Bob's leadership and commitment were key to helping the

relationship between the two groups."
Despite the magnitude and resolution of dlls critical issue, Murphy's lega-

physicians on both staffs feel comfortable with the merger," Caccese said. Work-

cy, he agrees, was the recent merger of the LVH and MHC medical sta.ffs, an

ing closely with Murphy taught Caccese a variety of valuable lessons, he said. "In

act he thinks should position the 1,200 physicians well for the future as the

particular, I learned from Bob how to deal with d1e politics of the office and the

region's managed care rolls grow and competition threatens patient volumes.

organization."

"Our physicians need to grow their businesses, to increase collaboration

Caccese's also comforted in knowing that Murphy will continue as part of the

with each other and to become involved in quality institutional programs,

medical staff leadership, or troika, for the next two years. "He'll be here to share

which will bring them more patients," he said. "But dlls won 't be without its

with us his wisdom from his four years on troika."

challenges. T he dynamics of our organization are becoming m ore complicat-

Likewise, Caccese says he's eager to serve with urologist Ed Mullin, M.D.,
the president-elect,whom he describes as "bright and thoughtful, and someone
who should be fun to work with."
"Lots of good things can happen over the next two years," Caccese says
optimistically. He recalls, however, with characteristic hunlllity, that he wasn't

ed with a larger medical staff."
He considers his successor as medical staff president, David Caccese,
M.D., the ideal leader for the new staff. "David is intelligent, thoughtful and
attuned to the physicians' needs. I have the utmost confidence in hin1."
Murphy is looking forward to his new role as past-president, an office that

always certain of dlls ability to undertake the responsibility. "I wondered if I

"takes me off point in the firing line. I'll still be sharing my opinion and con-

could do the job, was it a nlistake to accept it?"

tributing to the decision process," he pronlised.

challenge as it does from the encouragement he's had from colleagues throughout

But now, his confidence comes as much from his excitement for his new

He is looking forward to devoting more time to his practice of plastic and
reconstructive surgery, continuing his involvement with d1e American Society

the physician organization. "I've had promises of support and lots of advice from

of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, American College of Surgery and

friends," he notes. "And, believe me, I'm looking forward to using d1eir advice

Continued on page 8 _.

liberally." •
This cross-section image of a human brain was created by Lehigh Magnetic Imaging
Center's (LMIC's) new MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) unit. The Picker 1.5 Eclipse Edge
short-bore scanner. LMIC's fourth unit is the newest generation of MRI systems, which
features:

by Rob Stevens

PICTURE
PERFECT
IMAGING

-

1>

A patient couch that will comfortably accommodate persons weighing up to 440 lbs.

1>

Magnet coils that produce high-quality images for all MRI needs.

I>

State-of-the-art software that permits imaging techniques, including non-invasive
imaging of vascular anatomy with MR angiography, chemical analysis of brain
tissue using spectroscopy and small anatomical structures.

LMICalso has a high-field MRI that gives the greatest clarity and detail in shorter
scan times. Their "open" MRI best accommodates claustrophobic patients and large or
obese patients. LMIC. located on the campus of Cedar Crest & 1-78. offers convenient
scheduling during day and evening hours. Monday through Friday, and daytime hours
Saturday and Sunday. For more information, call 740-9500.
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Espresso Express, at the John and Dorothy Morgan
Cancer Center and Muhlenberg Rehabilitation Center,

A

r.r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------ny regular of the Espresso Express stand

brews Starbucks coffee and has more than
25 flavors of Italian syrups.

Then she discovered a Starbucks coffee bar at

in the Morgan Cancer Center lmows that owner

Eames & Noble Bookstore in New York City. "I

Kristi Bollinger is always as perky as the coffee

flipped out!" she said. "I drank like three or four.

sh e brews.

That's when I decided, I h ave to open one of these."

The stand also serves chai tea, hot chocolate,
bagels, muffins, biscotti and more.

It didn't matter that she had no ex'Perience

If you're too busy to stop by the cart,

froiliing up a concoction mat tastes like an Almond

running a business or that she was supposed to be

Espresso Express will deliver to anywhere at

Joy candy bar. She'll ask about your day or maybe

resting at home. This would be h er "rehabilitation,"

talk about her hometown of Seatde.

she d1ought.

"Taste my new litde creation!" she'll say proudly,

"Why are you so happy all me time?" people
always ask. Of course, the joke is that it's me caffeine.
It's true, she drinks four or five espressos a day,
but mere's someiliing much more potent running
through her veins.

"I felt like my brain was dying because my body
this was to focus on someiliing positive. I made
phone calls left and right for two years."
cancer center, not as a patient, but a survivor, giving

There was a time when life was too painful for
Bollinger. Hearing "me cancer is back," year after
year, for five years, it spreading from her cervix to

The hours are from 7:30a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

was dying," she said. "I realized m e only way to stop

Now, her joumey has brought her back to me

Life.

CC & 1-78. Just call402-8668 to place an order.

hope to omers over a cup of coffee. When business
slows down, it's not unusual to see her sitting on
the couch with somebody, deep in conversation.

her uterus and ovaries, Bollinger was losing hope.

"There was a man wim lung cancer h ere me od1er
day, and we just talked and talked and talked," she
said. "He told me mat his girlfriend just left him. She
couJdn't deal wim his illness. H e started to cry, and
I just lost it."
And mere's me woman wim dTioat cancer, who
often scribbles her n ote. "Alm ough she can't talk,
I always lmow h ow she's feeling." So Bollinger will
tell h er: "I've been through dlls, and look at me.

"I was 5-foot-7 and only 88 pounds," she said.
"I'd just curl up into a ball and cry."

Just don't give up."
Bollinger has been cancer-free for three years, but

Little did she lmow mat destiny was playing

still feels lemargic in me morning from medication.

a game.

That hasn't stopped her from living her life to me

Living in Seatde wim her husband, Randy, and

fullest. Earlier dlls monm, she opened anom er

her son, Trey, Bollinger had to quit her office job of

Espresso Express at Mu11lenberg Rehabilitation

13 years. VVim a cappuccino cart on seemingly every

Center and is looking forward to running a coffee

street comer, every grocery store and in her hospital,

bar in me FredJaindl Fanllly Pavilion.

she would find comfort in a cup of joe. "I was on
social security and disability," she said. "We made

"I picture a lounge wim soft jazz and books," she

do every monm. But I would go wimout lunch just

said, beanling wim a smile. "Like a Friends' atmos-

to have my cappuccino."

phere and I'll be Rachael!"

While she was still ill, Bollinger and her fanllly

And she's quick to tell you, it's me people mat

moved to me East Coast. She missed the comfort

motivate her. "You lmow, I'm living my dream," she

of home, especially her cappuccino. "Nobody

said. "But I was led h ere for a reason, by someiliing

even lmew what a latte was, and I was in major

more powerful man me. And if I can just help one

wimdrawal," Bollinger said.

"Just giving somebody a smile can make their day,"
says Kristi Bollinger, owner of Espresso Express.

person, that's worth everyiliing to me."
She already has. A note from me woman wim
throat cancer says it all: ''You are my inspiration." •

by Pamela Maurer

Congestive Heart Failure Program
Continued from pnge 5

If patients run into serious problems, the home
care nurses can provide EKGs and infusions. "We

NEW PROGRAMS TO MANAGE
CHRONIC DISEASES

can prevent patients from bundling up in me middle
of me night and going to me ER," Stillman said.
Referred by his primary care physician after several hospitalizations, Juretus was one of me first

<Ill

Wendy Robb. R.N•• former clinical research
coordin ator for trauma, has been named to the newly created position of
chronic disease coordin ator in the care management systems department.

enrolled in me cardiac Home Care program last July.
"The nurses told me mat if he's wheezing, mere's
fluid in his lungs," Mrs.Juretus said. "If he's coughing, he shouldn't exert himself. They talked about

Her role is to create programs and manage
processes to help people with chronic illnesses live healthier. "We want to

how to reduce salt and weigh him everyday. I was

empower patients to learn how to deal with their illnesses and improve their

thankful because I wouldn't have lrnown how to care

quality of life through a seamless continuum of care," Robb said.

for him."
Juretus hasn't been hospitalized since he entered

The congestive heart failure program is the

me progJ-·am. "I feel pretty good, and my doctor is

first under her coordination. Programs for asthma and diabetes, in cooperation

pleased," he said. "I'm even doing some light exer-

with Pen nCARE, will follow.

cise. But most irnportandy, I'm here at home." •

by Pamela Mau1·er
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Murphy

"Ed is smart and accom plished, and as chief of
urology, he helped develop good clinical and academic

Continued from page 6

programs that were recognized by U.S. News & World
Report," Murphy noted.

American Medical Association, and increasing his
duties as a teacher of residents and medical students.

Though his desire to serve his fellow physicians
and his attraction to politics drew Murphy to the
office of medical staff president, he won't deny that

He won't be busier than before, but will use time that
he had spent in meetings and informal discussions
during much of his work day and evening hours
during the past two years.

these days he feels like a weight has been lifted from
his shoulders. "People tell m e there's an extra spring
in my step as I walk down the hall. I think they're

Murphy plans to keep a low profile as the "senior"
member of troika, rl1e medical staff leadership trio,
in which urologist Ed Mullin, M .D. fills the role as

right. Life seems much simpler these days." •

president-elect.

A fund-raising auction to benefit Friends of Nursing,
a philanthropic foundation that promotes excellence
in nursing practice, education and research.

Friday, MARCH 26

Preview: 6:30 p.m. Auction: 7:30 p.m.
Held at the Health Center at Trexlertown

The auction will feature 200 custom-framed

by Rob Stevens

watercolors, serigraphs, lithographs and
etchings. A "Collector's Club Corner" will

HOLIDAY GENEROSITY

feature nationally and internationally-known

Hospice Care

More than 300 underprivileged children and their families

artists. Tickets are $15 per person and include

U.S. POSTAL
SERVICE GIVES
HOSPICE ITS

had a special holiday, thanks to the generosity of Lehigh
Valley Hospital and Health Network.
Coordinated by Perinatal Partnership outreach worker
Damarie Lugo, more than 30 departments provided food
and gifts. Several children wrote letters thanking those

"STJ\NIJl"

who helped. Below is one from 5-year old Lisa Maldonado
to Stephanie Stei nruck, administrative secretary, and the

OF APPROVAL

department of medicine.

Dear Miss Stephanie and the medicene
best hospital ever.
workers at the

The U .S. Postal Service issued a stam p on Feb. 9 to raise the awareness of hospice care. Locally, Postmaster
William H. W escoe presented a plaque in honor of the stamp to Bonnie Kosman, administrator ofLVHHN's
Lehigh Valley Hospice, the region's first hospice provider.

This was my BEST Christmas 1 ev~r
had. I love my pooh doll and chatr

"The issuing of a stamp that features hospice demonstrates that a large segment of our public has recognized
the important role hospice plays in the continuum of health care," Kosman said. "We believe this stamp will
help increase awareness of hospice so we can continue to educate people about the way hospice provides
care, comfort and support to terminally ill patients and their families."

and all the stott yoos got os.
Thankyoo.
Usa Maldonado

T he 33-cent hospice stamp, designed by veteran art director Phil J ordan of Virginia, symbolizes life's
journey to its final stage - the stage where hospice lends its vision for end-life care. The stamp uses color
gradations attempting to convey transition through the stages of life, and features a butterfly symbolizing
spiritual release, a positive metaphor for the last phase of life.

'

I

Staff fromcardiac services at LVH mingle with members of the Lehigh Valley Zipper Club after they presented a lVNCR to
the transitional open heart unit (TOHU) to be used for patient education.
Joining the celebration are (seated, left to right) Enid Rank and Susan DeTurk, both of TOHU. Standing are: Betty Bauder,
Zipper Club secretary; Renee Lehmann. TOHU; Bruce Bauder, Zipper Club vice president; Jane Taylor, TOHU; Pat Mugavero.
TOHU; Sharon Clark. TOHU; Kim Flannigan, TOHU; Stanley Fisher, Zipper Club president; Mary Jean Osborne. open
heart/TOHU; and Candy Kubeck. cardiac rehab.
The Zipper Club, founded in 1972. comprises 500 persons who have had open heart surgery. As a support group, its members
provide information on post-op exercise. diets and more to open-heart patients. according to Stanley Fisher. Zipper Club
president. The group plans to select a yearly project to fund at LVH, Fisher said. "The nurses from TOHU told us at our picnic
last September that their lVNCR was broken," he recalled. "That's how we knew what to give them."
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Congratulations to the following employees on their February 1999 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.
Twenty-Five Years of Service
Eileen Schneider

Home Cm~-Ski/1ed Nursing

K.~thleen

L. Marth

Jolm G.Lehr

LauraJo Younces

Lisa N avitsky

Keith A. G reene

Be~ru~dette C unningham

Lynette A. Rehrig

J ean L. Hagenbuch

LisaOndush

Susan E. Borger

E ileen M. C harlton

Adele K. Parker

D . Richard Hersh

Gael A. Sterner

Valerie Volken

Lori L. Bechtel

Andres Rivera

Gerald J. Rodriguez

Euvirommmrnl Hctlirb & Sltfory

6N Adult Psycbiany Umt

Office ofCOO

l\1ichael P. Solt
lnfon11111ion Servius Operatia11J

Twenty Years of Service
Patricia A. Flanllsch

Ercurt-Mailroum-Printshop

Patricia Ann Yadush

Ambulntory Surgical Unit-PACU
Rebecca J. Banow

Infection Control

Alice C. Lee

Rapid Response-LVH

Sally J. Pyne

Endoscopy-G.J. Ulb

Fifteen Years of Service

Patimt Accesr Se~11ices

Medical Recurds 1hmscl'iption

Hume Cm-.-Ski//ed Ntming

Ch eryl A. Bany

Rnpid Rcsponse-MHC

E111ergmcy Se~11ice-A

Supply Di.rnibution Services
Supply Distribmirm Se~11ices

SeCIIriry

Pediatric Unit

08/GYN Amxintes

Rnpid Response-LVH

Tmnnqun HSP Pnstornl Cm?
Depttrtmellt ofFamily Practice

Hume Cm• Mublenberg Office
Prrrtinl Hosp Adult Psych

5C Medicni/Surgiml U1lit

Ten Years of Service

Cynthia A. Batista

N ancy J. Marx

J oseph G. Borgioni

Leslie J. Bag:.

Carol A. Munnello

Mary Ellen Humes

Keith M . Reed

Stephanie A. Sawka

RobenJ. Aylward

Opemting &urn

William]. Pastor, J r.

Stcmity

Theresa P. H eigl

Emergmcy &rvice-A

Obstetrics

Pbtmnncy
Lori L Reiner
Special Cnn Unit

HSMP Ge~r.,.al mrd Admi1li.rn'lltion

StCtJI'ity

Admitting Ojfict

Bonnie S. Kutzera

Margaret M. Smidt

Sandra L. lnf.tnti

Gloria Gelfo

Sterile Prrxemng

Samuel Cocchimiglio

Nuclear Medicine

Darlene A. Yeakel

Mary Onifer-Smith

Linda D . Faust-Laird

Hemt Station

Nursing Plont Pool

Labor & Delnmy

Stmle Procemng

Admitttirrg Offict

SADM Group Hralth Claims
Patimt Accounting

Hume Cm-.-Pbysicnl Tlxropy
HSMP Allmtrmm Gm & Admin

Patti A. Weaver

Denise L. Hersh

Anty C. Reppen

Rndiology Administration

Trmmra Reg Res Ctr.

Five Years of Service

Psythilmic &habilitation

Ntkki A. Leonzi

Joan O 'D onnell-Pirog

Lisa M . Iannelli

Kevin E. Glancy, M .D.

Day Cm~ Cmter

Trcxlmuum Medical Cmm·

Cmtufor Wumms Medicine

Smyjcal Pra<tire CmteJ·

Anna M . Skladany

Nurring Float Pool C/r/St(T'J

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th of the month for publication in th e following month to Rob Stevens, editor, public affa irs, 1770
Bathgate, using interoffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an emp loyee publication of Lehigh Valley Hea lth Network's public affairs department. For additional information, call317-4814.
Lehigh Valley Health Network is an equa l opportunity employer. M/F/DN Want to read CheckUp on-line? Open LVHHN's intranet page and click on the CheckUp logo.
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